
North Carolina NOW Legislative Update—July 1, 2019 

 

The legislature passed the budget on Thursday, June 27, and the governor vetoed it the 

next day.  Governor Cooper stated that he did not veto the budget solely because it 

does not contain Medicaid expansion.  He believes it also fails in the areas of education 

and the economy.  He will offer a counter-proposal.  For more information, see:  

https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-cooper-vetoes-gop-budget-fails-public-

education-health-care-and-economy.   If an agreement between the governor and the 

legislative leaders cannot be reached before the end of the fiscal year, there will not 

be a government shut-down; everything will continue to be funded at its present level. 

 

The budget also quadrupled support for Human Coalition, a Texas-based anti-abortion 

organization that runs a crisis pregnancy center in Raleigh whose main focus is to 

convince women to carry their pregnancies to term.  The Raleigh News and Observer 

has done in-depth reporting on Human Coalition and other crisis pregnancy 

organizations that receive state funding:  see 

https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article231719523.html  

 Last year Human Coalition received an appropriation of $300,000 that was increased to 

$1.2 million in the current budget.   

 

According to its website, Human Coalition has "developed marketing outreaches, 

women's care clinics, and cultural influences to end abortion city by city."  Clearly, its 

main objective is to develop and disseminate anti-abortion propaganda.  The crisis 

pregnancy clinic in Raleigh provides no medical services, but refers clients to various 

government, religious, and private resources for assistance beyond being subjected to 

anti-abortion propaganda.   

 

Based on the incomplete and late reports submitted by Human Coalition, the 

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), did not recommend increasing 

funding to expand its program, noting that "although connecting people to existing 

programs like WIC or housing assistance can be helpful, the model being piloted by 

Human Coalition has not been subject to independent research or evaluation.  

Therefore, it cannot be identified as evidence-based or even best practice"   Human 

Coalition also did not meet the Better Business Bureau's charity review standards.  

In committee, Democratic legislators asked pointed questions and raised objections, 

but were overruled.   

 

Funding for Human coalition, however, is just the tip of the iceberg.  Overall, the budget 

appropriates a total of $2.6 million to crisis pregnancy centers to pursue their anti-

abortion agenda.  However, a proposal to deny funding to any agency, including 

hospitals, that provides abortion services was defeated.   See:  

https://indyweek.com/news/archives/ncga-budget-gives-2.6-million-crisis-pregnancy-

centers/ 

 

https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-cooper-vetoes-gop-budget-fails-public-education-health-care-and-economy
https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-cooper-vetoes-gop-budget-fails-public-education-health-care-and-economy
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article231719523.html
https://indyweek.com/news/archives/ncga-budget-gives-2.6-million-crisis-pregnancy-centers/
https://indyweek.com/news/archives/ncga-budget-gives-2.6-million-crisis-pregnancy-centers/
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Senate Bills 

 

SB3/HB5:  An Act to Close the Medicaid Coverage Gap  

1/31/2019:  Rules 

3/13/2019:  Blocked in Senate by Rule 53 (Tabled Amendment to SB6 identical to 

SB3/HB5) 

 

SB9:  Female Genital Mutilation Clarify/Prohibition:  Makes it a Class C felony to mutilate 

female genitals or for a parent or guardian to cause or consent to female genital 

mutilation of a minor. 

03/25/2019:  PASSED SENATE  

05/230/2019:  Re-ref Health; if favorable, House Rules 

 

SB19/HB10:  Repeal 2015 Law Pertaining to Monuments:  Repeals law that prohibits 

removal of historical (i.e., Confederate) monuments. 

02/05/2019:  Rules  

 

SB46/HB29:   Standing Up for Rape Victims Act of 2019:  Requires testing of all untested 

rape kits statewide to eliminate the inventory of untested rape kits and appropriates 

three million dollars each year of the biennium 2019-2021 to begin testing. 

03/20/19:  Senate Judiciary Committee Substitute adopted; re-ref to 

Appropriations/Base Budget; re-ref Rules 

FUNDING INCLUDED IN BUDGET 

 

SB50:  Reinstate Earned Income Tax Credit:   

O2/13/2-19:   Rules 

 

SB51/HB54:  Unborn Child Protection from Dismemberment:  Graphically clinical, but 

medically inaccurate, language—exempts dismemberment that occurs during a 

suction abortion.  Contains an exemption for serious health risk to the woman; however  

expressly prohibits exemption on account of risk to a woman’s mental health, including 

risk of suicide.  For good measure, adds “Nothing in this Article shall be construed to 

create or recognize a right to abortion nor a right to a particular method of abortion.” 

02/13/19:  Rules 

 

SB52/HB53:  A Second Chance for LIFE:  Requires that a physician after providing any 

drug or chemical to induce abortion shall immediately provide the patient with written 

information made available by the Department of Health and Human Services falsely 

informing her that the procedure is reversible. She must sign a statement that she has  

received this information, and the original must be maintained in her medical records 

and she must be given a copy. 

02/13/2019:  Rules 
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S130/HB669:  State Employees Paid Parental Leave:  Allows a state employee to donate 

leave time to another employee so that the recipient may have paid parental leave. 

02/27/2019:  Rules 

 

SB184:  NC Adopt Equal Rights Amendment:  Would ratify the Equal Rights Amendment 

to the US Constitution relating to equal rights for men and women. 

03/06/2019:  Rules 

 

SB199:  Child Abuse/Strengthen Laws:  Would protect children against child abuse by 

improving prosecutorial options for delayed reports of child sex abuse; expand the 

mandatory duty of reporting child sex abuse; protect children from online  predators. 

04/11/2019:  Judiciary, favorable; re-ref. Rules 

 

SB209/HB212:  Hate Crimes Prevention Act:  Would increase the scope and punishment 

of hate crimes; require the SBI to create and maintain a hate crimes statistics data 

base; require the NC Justice Academy to develop and provide law enforcement 

officers with training on identifying, responding to, and reporting hate crimes; and  

 require the Conference of District Attorneys of NC to develop and provide training to 

prosecutors on how to prosecute hate crimes. 

03/11/2019:  Rules 

  

SB234/HB422:  Healthy Families and Workplaces/Paid Sick Days:  Provides for paid sick 

leave for North Carolina workers with the notable exemption of domestic workers who 

work in residences. 

03/13/2019:  Rules 

 

SB318:  Parents Right to Know:   Would require local boards of education to maintain a 

continuous repository of materials used in programs on reproductive health and safety, 

mental and emotional health, growth and development, anti-bullying or anti-

harassment; to require local boards of education to provide notice to parents of those  

upcoming programs; to provide parents with a right to review those program materials; 

to allow parents to consent to student participation in those programs; and to require 

local boards of education to notify parents of the adoption, amendment, or 

modification of these programs.  

03/21/2019:  Rules  

 

SB325:  Birth Freedom Act:  Would establish the certified licensing of midwives 

03/21/2019:  Rules 

 

SB359/HB602:  Born-Alive—Abortion Survivors Protection Act:  This bill apparently is 

identical to federal legislation introduced this year that tweaks existing law, "Born-Alive 

Infants Protection Act of 2002"  See:  https://www.factcheck.org/2019/03/the-facts-on-

the-born-alive-debate/ 

06/05/2019:   VETO OVERRIDE FAILED 

https://www.factcheck.org/2019/03/the-facts-on-the-born-alive-debate/
https://www.factcheck.org/2019/03/the-facts-on-the-born-alive-debate/
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SB387:  Medicaid Work and Community Engagement Opportunity:  Would expand 

Medicaid with an emphasis on a work requirement. 

03/28/2019:  Rules 

 

SB402/HB393:  Modernizing Sexual Assault Laws:  See description under HB393. 

04/01/2019:  Rules 

 

SB455/HB514:  Equality for All:  Expands the scope of anti-discrimination laws to include 

age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, military or veteran status, and genetic 

information. 

04/02/2019:  Rules 

 

SB464/HB515:  Repeals the remnants of HB2 (aka the "bathroom bill") including the 

provision that prohibits local anti-discrimination bills until December 2020. 

04/03/2019:  Rules 

 

SB486:  North Carolina Equal Pay Act:  Prohibits discrimination in the payment of wages 

based on gender of employee.  This bill is based on a federal bill that has passed the 

 U.S. House of Representatives. 

04/03/2019:  Rules 

 

SB558:  Enact NC Healthy Pregnancy Act:   Would require businesses that employ more 

than 15 persons in our state to make reasonable accommodations for pregnant 

women in their workplaces.  A pregnant person requesting a reasonable 

accommodation must submit any necessary medical documents and make  

suggestions for possible accommodation that would be reasonable or feasible for an 

employer. 

04/03/2019:  Rules 

 

SB563:  Right to Revoke Consent:  Stipulates that a person who consents to vaginal 

intercourse or another sex act can withdraw that consent at any time during the course 

of the act.  A defendant who continues after consent has been withdrawn is deemed 

to have committed a sexual act by force and against the will of the other person. 

04/03/2019:  Rules  

 

House Bills 

  

HB5/SB3:  An Act to Close the Medicaid Coverage Gap:  Expands Medicaid coverage 

and includes a Medicaid Coverage Gap Assessment that will require hospitals to pay 

the state share of the program and administrative costs associated with the program. 

1/31/2019:  Health; if favorable, Appropriations; if favorable, Rules 

3/13/2019:  Blocked in Senate by Rule 53 (Tabled Amendment to SB6 identical to 

SB3/HB5) 
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HB10/SB19:  Repeal 2015 Law Pertaining to Monuments:   Repeals law that prohibits 

removal of historical (i.e., Confederate) monuments. 

05/21/2019: Re-ref Rules 

 

HB 20:  Remove Silent Sam:  Authorizes the Chancellor to remove a monument from the 

University campus and transfer it to the Department of Natural and Cultural Resources 

to be placed in a cemetery for Confederate soldiers. 

02/05/2019:  State and Local Government; if favorable, Education; if favorable, Rules 

05 

 

HB22:  Woman’s Right to Know/Ashley’s Law:  Requires a physician administering a 

medical abortion to inform the patient that the procedure is reversible—a claim that is 

not supported by scientific evidence.  For background and more information, see:  

https://www.newsweek.com/pregnancy-center-claims-you-can-reverse-medical-

abortions-you-cant-doctors-say-872369 

02/06/2018:  House Judiciary; if favorable, Health; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB28:  Prohibit Abortions after 13 Weeks: Revises North Carolina Law to prohibit abortion 

after 13 weeks.  The current law prohibits abortion after 20 weeks. 

02/06/2019:  House Judiciary; if favorable, Health; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB29/SB46:  Standing Up for Rape Victims (Survivors) Act of 2019:  Requires testing of all 

untested rape kits statewide to eliminate the inventory of untested rape kits and 

appropriated $3 million dollars each year of the biennium 2019-2021 to begin testing. 

05/02/2019:  PASSED HOUSE 

05/06/2019:  Senate Rules 

FUNDING INCLUDED IN BUDGET 

 

HB37:  Child Sex Abuse/Extend Statute of Limitations:  Extends the statute of limitations 

for filing a civil suit for child sexual abuse so that a plaintiff has until age 45 to 

commence an action. 

02/07/2019:  House Judiciary; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB41:  Allison’s Law/GPS Tracking/DV/Funds:  Establishes a pilot program allowing the 

use of GPS tracking device on a person who has committed acts of domestic violence 

and appropriates funds. 

05/02/2019:  PASSED HOUSE 

05/06/2019:  Senate Rules 

 

HB46:  Economic Security Act of 2019:  Increases the state minimum wage in stages to 

15 dollars per hour over five years; mandates equal pay for equal work; requires paid 

sick leave and family medical leave; increases the tipped minimum wage, ending 

wage theft; requires fair assessment of persons with criminal records by “banning the  

https://www.newsweek.com/pregnancy-center-claims-you-can-reverse-medical-abortions-you-cant-doctors-say-872369
https://www.newsweek.com/pregnancy-center-claims-you-can-reverse-medical-abortions-you-cant-doctors-say-872369
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HB46:  Economic Security Act of 2019 (cont.) 

box”;  repeals public employee collective bargaining restrictions; and reenacts the 

earned income tax credit and tax credit for child care and certain employment related 

expenses. 

02/12/2019:  Commerce, if favorable, Judiciary, if favorable, Regulatory Reform; if 

favorable, Finance' if favorable, Pensions and Retirement, if favorable; Rules 

 

HB53/SB52:  A Second Chance for LIFE:  Requires that a physician after providing any 

drug or chemical to induce abortion shall immediately provide the patient with written  

information made available by the Department of Health and Human Services falsely 

informing her that the procedure is reversible. She must sign a statement that she has 

received this information, and the original must be maintained in her medical records 

and she must be given a copy. 

02/13/2019:  Health; if favorable, Judiciary; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB54/SB51:  Unborn Child Protection from Dismemberment:  Graphically clinical, but 

medically inaccurate, language—exempts dismemberment that occurs during a 

suction abortion.  Contains an exemption for serious health risk to the woman; however 

expressly prohibits exemption on account of risk to a woman’s mental health, including 

risk of suicide.  For good measure, adds “Nothing in this Article shall be construed to 

create or recognize a right to abortion nor a right to a particular method of abortion.” 

02/13/2019:  Health; if favorable, Judiciary; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB65:  Marriage Amendment Reaffirmation Act:  Would make same sex marriage not 

valid in North Carolina in spite of the Supreme Court ruling upholding it. 

02/14/2019:  Rules 

 

HB69:  Nonpartisan Redistricting Commission:  Establishes a non-partisan 11-member 

commission (4 Republicans, 4 Democrats and 3 other members) to draw legislative 

districts. 

02/14/2019:  Redistricting; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB140:  The FAIR Act:  A comprehensive bill to reform how congressional and legislative 

districts are drawn.  The bill requires amendments to the North Carolina Constitution:   

(1) rewriting Section 3, Article II (Senate Districts; (2) rewriting Section 5, Article II (House 

Districts) to eliminate material describing how House and Senate districts must be 

apportioned and adding new language to clarify that districts are to be drawn after 

the decennial census and to remain unchanged until the next census; and (3) adding a 

detailed addition to Article 2 setting non-partisan criteria and processes for establishing 

electoral districts for Congress and the General Assembly.  Redistricting bills are to be 

written by the General Assembly, but a Redistricting Commission may establish districts 

for Congress and the General Assembly.  Proposed amendments to the state 

constitution will be voted on in the primary elections of March 2020 and, if approved, 

become effective immediately after certification by the Secretary of State.  In addition, 
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HB140:  The FAIR Act (cont.) 

a detailed article is added to the statute governing redistricting that sets forth a non-

partisan process to be followed.  If the proposed constitutional amendments are 

approved, this article will become effective January 1, 2021. 

02/25/2019:  Redistricting; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB146:  Living Wage by 2024:  Raises North Carolina minimum wage incrementally to 

$15/hr by 2024. 

02/25/2019:  Finance; if favorable, Regulatory Reform; if favorable, Commerce; if 

favorable, Rules 

 

HB196:  Parental Consent for Sex Education:  Instead of giving parents the option of 

opting out of sex education courses would require parental consent for students to 

receive sex education courses. 

02/27/2019:  Education; if favorable, Health; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB198/SB200:  Human Trafficking Commission Recommendations:  Contains the 

recommendations of the Human Trafficking Commission, including prohibiting the sale 

or advertising of sex tourism services; defines damages a victim of trafficking may sue 

for and sets a statute of limitations ten years after the victim turns 18 if the trafficking 

occurred while the victim was a minor; allows convictions for certain offenses to be 

expunged from the victim’s record. 

04/15/2019:  PASSED HOUSE (HB198) 

05/20/2019:  Re-ref Senate Rules (HB198) 

05/02/2019: Fav Judiciary (SB 200) 

05/02/2019: Re-ref Appropriations/Base Budget (S200) 

06/26/2019:  Reported favorably; re-ref Senate Rules 

06/28/2019:  Fav Senate Rules 

 

HB216:  School Self-Defense Act:  Would allow certain individuals to carry handguns at 

schools. 

02/28/2019:  Rules 

 

HB238:  Reinstate Earned Income Tax Credit: 

03/04/2019:  Rules 

 

HB271:  NC Adopt Equal Rights Amendment:  An act to ratify he Equal Rights 

Amendment to the US Constitution relating to equal rights for men and women. 

03/06/2019:  Judiciary; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB294:  Partisan Elections Act:  Would require every election held in the state to be a 

partisan election. 

03/07/2019:  Elections and Ethics Law; if favorable, Rules 
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HB312/SB209:  Hate Crimes Prevention Act:  Would increase the scope and punishment 

of hate crimes; require the SBI to create and maintain a hate crimes statistics database; 

require the NC Justice Academy to develop and provide law enforcement officers with 

training on identifying, responding to, and reporting hate crimes; and require the 

Conference of District Attorneys of NC to develop and provide training to prosecutors 

on how to prosecute hate crimes. 

03/11/2019:  Judiciary; if favorable Rules 

 

HB 314:  Constitutional Amendment/Repeal Literacy Test:  Would amend the NC state 

constitution by repealing the literacy test requirement. 

03/11/2019:  Rules 

 

HB342:  Strengthen Human Trafficking Laws:  Expands definitions and increases penalties 

for human trafficking.  Also provides a process for expunging convictions for non-violent  

offenses committed by trafficking victims if the offenses were directly connected to the 

trafficking. 

03/13/2-19:  Judiciary; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB366:  Raising Wages for NC Workers:  Would raise the minimum wage to fifteen dollars 

over a period of five years. 

03/18/2019:  Finance; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB370:  Require Sheriff Cooperation with ICE:  Would force North Carolina sheriffs to 

work with ICE or face fines of up to $25,500 per day if they don't. 

04/03/2019:  PASSED HOUSE 

04/04/3019:  Senate Rules 

 

HB393:  Modernizing Sexual Assault Laws:  Expands the definition of "caretaker" to 

include an adult in romantic or sexual relationship with a parent, guardian, or custodian 

of a juvenile; expands statute to cover administering a harmful substance in food to 

include a beverage; expands the definition of "mentally incapacitated" to include 

results of a controlled substance or drug that the victim ingested willingly that renders 

the victim unable to resist a sexual act or incapable of appraising the nature of his or 

her conduct; removes the word "forcible" from the definitions of first and second degree 

sexual offenses.  For a longer discussion of the impact this bill would have, see:  

http://digital.olivesoftware.com/Olive/ODN/NewsAndObserver/default.aspx 

04/29/2019:  PASSED HOUSE 

04/30/2019:  Senate Rules 

 

HB422/SB234:  Healthy Families and Workplaces/Paid Sick Days:  Provides for paid sick 

leave for North Carolina workers with the notable exemption of domestic workers who 

work in residences. 

03/25/2019:  Health; if favorable, Regulatory Reform; if favorable, Rules 

 

http://digital.olivesoftware.com/Olive/ODN/NewsAndObserver/default.aspx
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HB514/SB455: Equality for All:   Expands the scope of anti-discrimination laws to include 

age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, military or veteran status, and genetic 

information. 

04/01/2019:  Rules 

 

HB515:  Full Repeal of HB2:  Repeals the remnants of HB2 (aka the "bathroom bill") 

including the provision that prohibits local anti-discrimination bills until December 2020. 

04/01/2019:  Rules 

 

HB516/S426:  Mental Health Protection Act:  Enacts professional penalties for therapists 

and others who practice "conversion therapy" on minors or adults with disabilities in an 

attempt to "cure" same-sex attraction. 

04/01/2019:  Health; if favorable, Judiciary; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB603:  Pain Capable Unborn Child Protection Act:  This bill represents another attempt 

to prohibit abortion after 20 weeks.  The bill is based on a federal bill popularly known as 

"Micah's Law." 

 

HJR627:  NC Response/Extreme Abortion on Demand Policy:  A House Joint Resolution 

(not a bill) condemning New York's new abortion law. 

04/09/2019:  Rules 

 

HB655:  NC Health Care for Working Families:  Expands Medicaid, (but the sponsors 

reject the title Medicaid expansion) that includes a work requirement and other 

provisions that Democrats reject. 

4/10/2019:  Health; if favorable, Insurance; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB669/SB130:  State Employees Paid Parental Leave:  Allows a state employee to 

donate leave time to another employee so that the recipient may have paid parental 

leave. 

04/11/2019:  Health; if favorable, State and Local Government; if favorable, Pensions 

and Retirement; if favorable, Rules 

 

HB817:  General Assembly Safe Workplace Policies:  Would create a process for 

reporting and resolving incidents of sexual harassment and other improper workplace 

behavior in the General Assembly, require training to prevent workplace harassment 

and other improper workplace behavior in the General Assembly, adopt clear 

sanctions, and appropriate funds.  

04/18/2019:  Rules 

 

 

 

 

 


